2021 ALABAMA GRAZING ACADEMY

Thursday, September 9th, 2021
8am–5pm • Newman Farms - Banks, AL

Registration Fee - $25.00 / person  (Lunch Provided)

Space is limited!  (First 30 Persons to Pre-register)
Pre-register with Rickey Hudson at 334-726-6814.

Topics

Pasture Economics   Sprayer Calibrations
Weed Management   Grazing Systems
Pasture Rainfall Insurance   Precision Soil Fertility
Grazing Heights & Plant Roots   Mixing It Up with Legumes
Forage Garden Demonstration   Temporary Fencing
Bale Weight & Forage Quality   Residual Height & Regrowth
Stocking Rate & Grazing Math   Soil Compaction

*This AL Grazing Academy features both lectures & hands-on demonstrations.*

The Alabama Cooperative Extension System (Alabama A&M University and Auburn University) is an equal opportunity educator and employer. Everyone is welcome! Please let us know if you have accessibility needs.